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The ASSERT Project1 is aimed at defining new software engineering methods and tools for the devel-
opment of critical embedded real-time systems in the aerospace domain. One of its main achievements
is a new model-driven software process, which is based on the concept of property-preserving model
transformations. Functional models developed with appropriate tools for the application domain are
embedded in containers defining component interfaces and non-functional (e.g. timing) properties in
a platform-independent set of notations. The resulting model is then automatically transformed to a
platform-specific model using deployment information on target computer nodes, communication chan-
nels, and software platforms. Finally, source code for each computer node is automatically generated
from the platform-specific model.
The key element of the ASSERT process is that non-functional properties must be preserved during
all phases of model transformations. In order to ensure that properties are preserved in model transfor-
mations and that the different views of each model are consistent with each other, a common meta-model
has been defined which provides a formal basis to the whole process. This meta-model is called the
Ravenscar Computational Model (RCM).
2 The ASSERT Virtual Machine
The ASSERT Virtual Machine (VM) is the execution platform on which ASSERT applications run. It is
based on the Ravenscar Computational Model (RCM), and only accepts software entities which are valid
under this model. To this purpose, application-level software is built in such a way that all functional
code and data is encapsulated into VM-Level Containers (VMLC), which are the run-time code entities
that operate on top of the VM.
In order to guarantee the required real-time behaviour, the ASSERT VM is bound to a GNAT cross-
compilation system that only accepts code which is legal in terms of the underlying computational model,
i.e. the RCM. Since this model is based on the Ada Ravenscar Profile [ISO05], an Ada 2005 [ISO07]
compilation system is used. Accordingly, VMLC are coded in Ada 2005 restricted by the Ravenscar
profile. However, the functional code can be writen in Ada, C or C++. This compilation system is hosted
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1Automated proof-based system and software engineering for real-time systems, see www.assert-project.org.
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Figure 1: ASSERT Virtual Machine Architecture.
on a PC-compatible computer with a GNU/Linux operating system, and is targeted to the SPARC V8
architecture.
The ASSERT VM provides run-time services that support the timely execution of VMLC. It also
supports predictable communication and distribution on a network of computer nodes. In order to prop-
erly implement these functions, it has been designed with a layered architecture including the following
subsystems (see figure 1):
• A real-time kernel providing concurrent execution, scheduling, synchronization, and timing services
to Ada Ravenscar tasks. The kernel also provides basic support for developing device drivers.
• A network access layer containing communication drivers.
• A communications subsystem providing a SOIS MTS transport service.
• A middleware layer providing distribution transparency and higher-level services for distributed
applications.
3 The Real-Time Kernel
The VM real-time kernel is an evolved version of ORK[dlPRZ00], a small, high performance real-time
kernel that provides restricted tasking support as defined by the Ada Ravenscar profile. The kernel has
been designed for efficient support of Ada tasking constructs, but can also be used with C programs, using
a C interface package that is provided for this purpose. The current version, ORK+[UPRZ07], includes
support for the new Ada 2005 timing features, and is integrated with the GNAT GPL 2007 compiler.
The full package including the compiler and the kernel is called GNAT for LEON. The integrated kernel
is also known as the GNAT for LEON Bare Board Kernel.
The kernel is not intended to be directly used from Ada programs. Instead, an interface to the GNU
Ada Runtime Library (GNARL) is used so that Ada tasking constructs can be directly used by the
application programmer [GB94]. The parts of GNARL which are dependent on a particular machine
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Figure 2: Architecture of the GNAT for LEON run-time system.
and operating system are known as GNULL, and its interface to the platform-independent part of the
GNARL is called GNULLI. GNULL is built on top of the GNAT for LEON Bare Board Kernel (figure 2).
GNAT for LEON uses a restricted version of GNARL with reduced size and complexity which was
developed by AdaCore2 with certification in mind and just to support the Ravenscar Profile. A special
version of GNULL is also used, which interfaces directly with the bare board kernel.
The restricted version of GNARL has been enhanced by UPM with the Ada library packages needed
to support execution time clocks and timers, group budgets, and timing events: Ada.Execution Time,
Ada.Execution Time.Timers, Ada.Execution Time.Group Budgets, and Ada.Real Time.Timing Events.
As a result, the new Ada 2005 features are only available to Ada programs.
The kernel provides the following functionality:
Thread management: Only static Ada tasks declared at the library level are accepted. Consequently,
the associated data structures can use only statically allocated memory.
Thread scheduling: The scheduling of threads is performed according to the FIFO within priorities
and the ceiling locking methods [ISO07, D2.3].
Thread synchronization: Only Ravenscar-compliant synchronization is supported. The only synchro-
nization operations provided by the kernel are unconditional suspend and resume.
Time management: Time is represented as a 64-bit integer number of ticks. A tick is a real-time
interval during which the clock value remains constant which is four times the period of the LEON2
input clock.
Execution time monitoring: Every thread has an execution-time clock that computes the amount of
CPU time it has consumed. Execution-time is also represented as a 64-bit integer number of ticks.




Group budgets: Groups of threads can have one group execution-time budget associated to them. This
feature is supported on top of execution-time monitoring of single threads.
Absolute alarms: Absolute alarms can be set with a precision of one tick by absolute delays, execution-
time timer of the running thread or timing events. Absolute alarms are implemented in a way that
provides a high precision with a low overload.
Interrupt handling: Interrupt handlers are called directly from the hardware, and are executed as if
they were directly invoked by the interrupted thread. However, a preamble is executed before the
protected procedure handler and an epilogue after it. It must be noticed that the Ravenscar profile
makes possible this simple and efficient implementation.
Configuration: The kernel has configuration parameters that enable it to be tailored to different ap-
plications. The configurable parameters are: size of the interrupt stack, frequency of the processor
clock, available memory space, and range of priorities.
4 Properties ensured by the kernel
The real-time kernel features described in the previous section allow to support systems compliant with
the correctness by construction paradigm (with regard to real-time behaviour). The thread management
module ensures:
Periodic activation: The real-time kernel ensures periodic activation of periodic elements.
Sporadic activation with minimum inter-arrival time: Every sporadic element is suspended until
the specified minimum interarrival time has expired in order to avoid unexpected too close activa-
tions.
Moreover, the Ravenscar computational model defines a restricted tasking model which exclude all
those constructions that introduce temporal indeterminism, hence a system to be run on top of the
real-time kernel is suitable for static analysis. The most important implication is that deadlines can be
guaranteed at design time by static analysis thanks to the response-time analysis theory. MAST+ is a
timming analysis tool, derived from MAST [GGPD01], which has been enhanced to perform such analysis
according to the ASSERT process characteristics. Its main advantage consist of integrating a sensitivity
analysis [PV07], so it does not return a simple boolean response (a task set is feasible or not), but modify
some real-time parameters in order to make feasible a set that initially was not.
This static analysis process can be enhanced also by means of WCET analysis tools such as RapiTime c©,
an analysis tool that provides a solution to the problem of determining worst-case execution times
(WCET) for software components running on advanced microprocessors.
Finally, in spite of the static analysis performed, to enforce the real-time behaviour, Virtual-Machine
Level Containers (VMLC) include a set of mechanisms intended for run-time detection of temporal faults
[PUZd07] provoked by an unexpected behaviour of periodic and sporadic activities, such as:
Deadline overruns detected by timing events: A timing event is set at the very moment a deadline
expires. If the associated activity finishes its execution in time, it cancels the alarm (in the case of
sporadic activities), or reprogram it for the next period (in the case of periodic activities).
Execution-time overruns detected by execution-time timers: At the beginning of every activity,
an execution-time timers is armed with its Worst Case Execution-Time (WCET). If the activity
attempts to consume too much CPU time, the timer budget is exhausted releasing an alarm.
5 Conclusions
The ASSERT Virtual Machine is an specialized execution-platform for high-integrity real-time systems
designed conforming to the ASSERT process. It has been designed conforming to several principles:
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• The Ravenscar Computational Model, based on well-known principles that ensure a predictable,
analysable timing behaviour.
• A software development process based on models an model transformations preserving the real-time
properties of the system.
• Inclusion of a set of features that guarantee at run-time the preservation of the properties assumed
at design-time.
This platform together with the process has been successfully used in several industrial-grade projects,
with LEON2 hardware platforms and real software, including sophisticated functions used in space mis-
sions.
This paper has only covered temporal isolation, however, plans for the near future include to add
spatial isolation by means of novel techniques applicable to the compilation toolchain that do not need a
Memory Management Unit (MMU) and do not add overhead to the run-time.
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